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ANT A FE NEW M EXIGAN
ADMIRAL SCHLEY

ANNUAL REPORT

STILL

OF GENERAL MILES

ON THE STAND

GOVERNOR OTERO

The Final Preparations for the Execution of the Slayer of McKin-le- y

He Meets With a Hearty Greeting and Extends Greetings from the Territory
of New Mexico to the Territory
of Arizona- -

Completed Today.

COLONEL

THE ADMIRAL IS BEING

STRONG DEATH WATCH SET

J.

FRANCISCO CHAVES
ALSO HADE AN ADDRESS

D

Oct." 28. When
the
Washington,
The Establishment of a Military Post in
Schley court resumed Its sitting at 11
Southern California Is Advised as Well
o'clock today, Admiral Schley continas a War College in the City of
ued his testimony. It was understood
few questhat after comparatively
Washington.
tions had been asked by Rayner, he
would be placed, in the hands of Judge
tenant Advocate
Octi,, 28.-Washington,
Lemly arid Hanna for
General Miles, in hisWaiinuaV" report,
Rayner's questions Tvere
at
directed toward throwing light
gives the total strength of the army
again
"
the present time as 84,613, of which upon disputed points in this controvernumber 33,874 are in the United states, sy and most of them concerned s the
and 43,239 in thle Philippines. Miles' does conversations which various witnesses
not approve of the present organiza- for the navy department had reported
saying it as having had with thle admiral.
tion of the artillery corps,
establishes another bureau at WashMr. Rayner asked Admiral Schley reington. He believes in the former reg- garding the alleged conversation with
imental organizations. Speaking of the Admiral, then
captain, Evans, on
army canteen,, which is abolished by July 4 or 6.
he
says
law,
the army reorganization
"I did have a conversation with him,"
main
no injury resulted, and in the
replied the witness, "but I do not rebeneficial.
the law has been,
member whether it was on the4th or
to the
Miles states his objections
5th. I would say of Captain Evans, as
the
management of military affairs in
I said of all others, I do not believe, he
war department at the city of Wash- would willingly misstate. I think his
ington. He says: "I recommend that
recollection' is at fault. Hie did have a
decentralization be effected as far as conversation
with me relating to
off of one of the tor
bow
possible and all proper lawful authorithe
shooting
comty be restored to subordinate
pedo boats and the stern off another
effwith
are
provided
manders, who
of putting his helm starboard and
be and
icient organization and who can
one ship, and then aport and
raking
anotner My recollection now
safely entrusted with the responsibility
aum.mfor the efficient ana laumm
he sald to me:'Dld
prellmnarlly
commensutration of military affairs
gtat(. tQ run away?.
Jack
phulp
rate, with their important commands.
n(J j
,No;, that he was mataken.
Miles recommends the establishment R
the
g
BrooWyn that maae
thg
or- of a military post in southern Calif
nQt see
Um ,f hg
j
nin olan the establisnmeni oi a
the tactical necessity for It.
attencollege in the city of Washington.
Rayner then called Schley's
condithe
In his annual report upon
tion to the testimony of Admiral TSy-lo- r,
States
United
tion and services of the
the
who, as captain, commanded
marine corps in the past year, Briga- battleship Indiana during thft battle
renews
dier General Charles Heywood
off Santiago, and
Captain Dawson,
his former recommendation that con- who commanded the marines on that
commanof
rank
the
make
shall
gress
vessel, to the effect that the Brooklyn,
dant of the marine corps that of ma- when she made the loop, went southjor general.
ward a mile or mile and a half.
"I think they are entirely and" absoLAST STEAMERS FROM CAPE NOME.
lutely mistaken," replied the witness.
Are "The Brooklyn did not pass southward
Many People Would Eeturn But They
perof the line, except the distance,
and
Must
Stranded in Bleak Alaska
haps, of her tactical diameter, which
Depend on Charity,
surely was not greater than 600 yards,
Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 28. Two and from that time she steered her
steamers arrived from Nome, bringing course parallel to the Spaniards, and I
over 1,200 passengers, the Senator 525, do not think we were over 2,000 or 2,400
and the Garonne 700. The Queen, Va- yards at any time from the Spanish
last line. I say emphatically the Brooklyn
will M the
lencia and
steamers from Nome. They will bring did not run south and any statement
are many to the contrary is a mistake'
ni.nnt 2.000 neoule. Thlere
The admiral then, by permission of
more who would return if transportation could be secured, besides a large the court, reverted to his narrative of
number who are destitute and who Friday and spoke of the hits made on
will be compelled to remain In Nome the Spanish squadron.
The Brooklyn, he testified, wtls the
and face the Arctic winter, depending
The
guns.
only ship carrying
upon charity.
record of the hits received by the eneCOMMISSIONERS REMOVED'.
San Francisco, Oct. 28. Advices from my showed that 36 per cent of the hits
fleet came
Nome state that Judge Wlckersham scored by the American
has removed from office United States from those guns on the Brooklyn. The
Commissioners James J. Galen, R. N. Brooklyn received 30 of the 42 hits
70 per
Stevens, Archie Wheeler and O. D. from the Spanish fleet, or about
Cochrane. The grand jury is said to cent.
against With this statement .Schley conclud
be investigating the charges
ed his direct testimony, and the judge
these former officials.
advocate then began
STONE.
MISS

KING EDWARD

AT PHOENIX

MOST DIE

Disputed.

RECOMMENDATIONS

HE

TOMORROW

Questions Today Which Helped to Throw
More Light Upon Points in the Controversy That Have Have Been

No Injury Has Resulted to the
Army by the Abolishment of
the Canteen.
GOOD

NO. 214
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MORTALLY ILL
The Disease However Has Mot Yet
Reaohed a Definite or Danger-

Gocbel's

Estate
Oak

ous Phase.
MAY

NEVER

BE

CROWNED

A great American flag over the stage Old Women's Yarns About a Soothsayer
Ozolgosz SpeakB Only in Monosyllables-- He
of the Dorris theater at Phoenix, Ariz.,
Who Prophesied That Quean Alexandra
Does Not Desire to See Any One
unfolded itself before the throng of
Would Not Live to Be Drowned
The Polioe Keep a Close Watch on
statehood delegates from all parts of
Queen of Great Britain.
the territory when Governor N. O.
All Trains Entering Auburn,

((eater
Leads
Them

Murphy called the convention to order
10 o'clock Saturday
miming, exLondon, Oct. 28. There Is a clearly- could defined Impression In the diplomatic
pressing more eloquently than
words from ths rostrum
object of corps that King Edward Is threatened
the representative gathering,
Quiet with some organic
complaint. Some
gave way to the most vociferous cheer- go so far as to say It Is cancer or
ing. The center star, that diadem of Bright's disease, or both. Probably,
constellation on the flag, bore the in- whatever ailment may threaten him,
scription "Arizona," and to the minds
has not reached a definite or danger
of the citizens, representing all sec- ous stage, else he would be quite unW. H. GOEBEL
tions, political parties and Industries, able to keep up his Incessant round of
the addition of the star of Arizona to public duties and private pastimes
Hardware.
the flag of this nation was the story ith the regularity and zest which he
Santa Fe
mutely told.
continues to display. However, there Railroad Block
Governor Otero of New Mexico
and Is undoubtedly a very alarming
prehis staff, occupying positions on the monition In court circles.-especially
stage, rose and cheered with the prom- among the women, that the king will
inent Arlzonalans on the rostrum, and naver live to bo crowned; which, base200 delegates seated In the
hall, for less or otherwise, is having a serious
New Mexico's governor has the high- effect on trade. The favorite story In
est regard for this territory since his this connection now current is that a
visit to Phoenix, and looks to Arizona palmist told Queen Alexandra not long
to be
for hearty support In Inducing the ago that she would never live
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
government to admit the trio of terri- crowned.
reBANK CLOSES.
AN 'OMAHA
tories. The governor of Arizona
fused to consume time In delivering an
The Institution is Solvent Bnt Cannot address to those who are so
fully in
sympathy with his strong
Compete With Other Banks.
views. The conference was adPatent Imperiai Flour is the best, because it will make more and better
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 28. The National
A.
J. Doran
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
bread than any other, 5a pounds, $1.35.
Bank of Commerce decided to close up journed by Chairman
Saturday afternoon after the selection
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds to
affairs, and turned J220,00O In cash ov- - of
these six able men to present to day appointed John
W. Corbett of
to
Bank
r to the Omaha National
NEW FRESH CEREALS.
SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
congress the demands of this territory: Eastview, Valencia county, a notary
05
have just received a new, fresh
We
pay its depositors. President J. H. W. C.
each
bloaters,
Cromarty
Greene, Captain L. W. Mix, E. public.
25 lot of breakfast foods.
Evans, of the Bank of Commerce, said: B.
Smoked
pound
per
halibut,
Gage, John Brockman, John Lawler
15
05
The bank is perfectly solvent and the
:
Wheat Manna, per package
Holland herring, each
COAL BY THE MILLION TONS.
and W. J. Murphy.
.20
of
05
Cream
wheat,
per
package
only reason there is for closing is that
each
Roll herring,
Although the session was replete
20
the bank has a capital of $200,000, of
Vitos, 3 packages
conMackerel, each, 10 and
with enthusiastic incidents the
50
which $150,000 Is In real estate. This
25
Ralston Breakfast Food, 3 for
Coal Mine Inspector Jo E. Sheridan Talks 2 pound box codfish
in
most
harmonious
was
the
vention
does not leave sufficient margin to
20
Ralston Grits, 2 packages......... .25
1
can
steak
codfish
deleof
the
pound
and
the
of
Arizona,
history
of the Goal and Other Wealth
25
Purina Pancake flour, 2 for
compete with the larger banks of the
gates felt that they were waging a new
San Juan County.
city."
New
comb
the"
and
In
in
of
bulk
unison
self
crusade based upon the
packages,
New Buckwheat flour,
rising
Jo E. Sheridan, United States Inspec honey, 2 frames for 25 cents.
three territories. In their efforts all
A NAYAL CADET SLAIN.
New
coal
for
mines
Marcus A. tor of tho
Mexico,
was not encouragement.
HIGH GRADE TEAS.
ROASTED COFFEE.
was In the city today In return from an
& Sanborn's Oolong per lb .76
He Was Killed by the Filipino Eebels on Smith, delegate to congress from Ari
Chase
Jl-Blend
7
pounds Eureka
zona, said in his speech tnat wnne ne official visit to coal mines In 'San Juan
BreakSamar.
1.00 Chase & Sanborn's English
75
entertained much hope, he was not county and at Monero, In Rio Arriba 3 pound can Our Leader
fast
per
pound
.80
&
2
Sanborn's...
can Chase
Oct., 28. Secretary entirely confident of the success of the
Washington,
Pekoe. .75
This was his tirst visit to San 1 pound can Our Own
25 Chase & Sanborn's Orange
county.
pound
75
Long received the following cablegram movement, and much, if not every- Juan county, and ho Is of the opinion
Chase & Sanborn's O. F. Green
from Rear Admiral Rodgers, "Naral thing, depended upon the selection of that that section is one oi tno ocst in tne
Cadet Loveinan Noa, on a boat ex- members of the committee on territor- territory. The supply of coal there is
Fresh Oysters, Celery, Turkeys and Chickens.
was practically inexhaustible. W. H. Thomas
pedition, while on shore near Nipanlpa, ies in congress. Governor Otero
a
vein
on
a
men
s
few
workina
samar, was Kiuea ay nuiivos uu uikjuoi greeted by loud applause.
Plata river, tgrSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
37.!1 Noa entered Annapolis academy
We are with you for statehood, he of excellent coal on the La
from La
rose en about two and a half miles
from Tennessee, graduating in 1900.
declared, and the delegates
Plata postoffice and about 22 miles north
New
for
cheered
masse
and
lustily
rnomas cavens aiso
WORK FOR A THOUSAND MEN.
Farmlngton.
Mexico and Otero. "God's best gift to works
vein on
a few men on a
J. E. LACOJME, Proprietor.
quoman's
carved
rib,"
was
from
man'
the right bank of tho San Juan river,
The Mines at Butte, Montana, Besnme
to
There
it
compare
miles
Fruitland.
the
from
ted
governor, using
about two
Operations.
New Mexico's gift to the United States, 9 coal nearly everywhere along these
to the fact that San
Butte, Mont., Oct. 28. All the mines Arizona territory, which has "outstripp rivers, but owlne
Juan county has no railroad connections
Pool and Billiard Tables
of the Amalgamated Copper company, ed its parent in recent years in many
"New Mex- and that the winters in the county are
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. Volwhich were closed temporarily on ac- ways. Continuing he said:
verv mild, the coal development is very
and wishes you every
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187small and little work is going on. The
count of a break In one of the concen ico greets you
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
success in
endeavor, and promises fruit crop In San Juan county was extrators, were opened and a thousand as well heryour
most loyal support. The cellent this year and a great doal of it
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoll. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
men who had been lQie went DacK io
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
Mexico
are
season
of
New
the
advanced
reasons
in
the
was
by
sold
work.
early part
Those
once
trees.
on
at
the
1
therefore
unite
us
Phone Call No. 20 and
cent
at
per pound
yours. Let
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
On Trial For Perjury.
and work as a family to accomplish who held on for bettor pricesofgot i
to Your Ear.
Phone
and
for
Ask
Music,
Keep
fruit
Omaha, Nebr,, Oct., 88. The trial of that which means so much for our fu- cents per pound, and all kinds
3 cents per pound.
at
now
are
be
SANTA
selling
this
'PHONE 20
James Callahan began
FE, N. M.
morning
ture happiness."
one
Hyde Exploration company was surChaves, who The
Colonel J. Francisco
WILL SEARCH FOR
fore Judge Keyser In the criminal court.
The
with- - perjury at a figured in the formation of Arizona, re- of the principal purchasers.
Callahan is
Schley was closely questioned as to former trial charged
vey of the Colorado & Gulf railroad for
robbery and cited early history.
highway
of
the
In the cabin
was
through san Juan county is ueiuc cumwho
present
A.
Noble
Go-Ca- rt
of
Edward
for
son
a
the abduction of the
Six BulearianB Band Together
Communications were read from nlnted. People are prosperous and the
New York at Key West when he talk- Ctidahy.
in
that
W.
water
Francis
best
Cushman,
the
has
supply
county
Congressman
.Purpose.
ed over the campaign with Admiral
in
the 66th congress, a member of the Mr. Sheridan has seen anywneroover
Upholding; the Gas Trust.
Is what you
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 28. Six young Sampson. Schley replied that Captain
the
of
Mexico, and he has traveled
who
expresson
territories,
committee
Chicago. Oct. 28. Judee Hanecy,
of
the
togethbeen
themselves
part
banded
had
Chadwick
present
want for the
deal.
a
Bulgarians
valid
great
declared
all
and
pos
territory
the circuit court, today
ed his sympathy
promised
er to search for Miss Stone, the Amer- time.
At Monero, in Kio Arnoa couihj, mi.
the gas' consolidation act or 18U7, Dy sible sunnort. and Delegate Kodey of
to
exhibit
In
her
Admiral
mines
and
coal
Did
companion,
tho
Sampson
ican missionary,
good
which a number of gas companies were
his Inabllt Sheridan found
who
condition and doing fair business. A
Mme. Tsilka, and, with the consent of you the Instructions he had from the merged Into the People's Gas Light & New Mexico, the regretted
acciconvention,
to
stating
tv
attend
Sama-ko- v
an
in
a
shaft
killod
was
by
left
miner
thie Bulgarian authorities,
Coke company.
navy department?"
that he Is with the good people of Art, dent on September 24 last.
confi
No. He simply spoke of his
for Mehomla with this object in
zona on this, the day of their declara.
Mr. Sheridan win leave ior maunu
We have them la every desNEW MEXICO MINE NOTES.
view. Absence of news about Miss dential Instructions from the secretary
tlon of Independence, and expressing a this evening to make an Inspection ot
Stone led to a revival of the report of the navy."
cription at th lowest prices
that the territory shall secure the coal mines situated in that vicinity.
We also carry a complete line
that she has already been killed and The judge advocate asked Schley if A Mine Deal in the White Oaks District prayer
ana
Otero
Governor
a lease of liberty.
he regarded as expeditious the journey
housefurnishi-ithe brigands dispersed..
of
Water Oanon.
in
and
of
LINE,
goods,
BISBEE
THE
tontght
FIGHTING
his staff are the recipients
to
of the squadron from Key West
second hand and new . . .
The Wool Market.
Wayne Vanschoch, who Is Interest, an elaborate receDtlon at the Hotel
instructions
the
of
view
In
Cienfuegos
Mur
St. Louis, Oct. 28. Wool is dull; to establish a blockade there with as ed In several good mining claims in the Adams, tendered by Governor
White Oaks district, has purchased an nhy.
The Southern Paoifio Company Gets Out an
14
western
medium,
and
territory 11
little delay as possible.
in the Compromise mine
18
15.
interest
Francisco
Colonel
of
J.
eighth
coarse,
address
The
15X;
fine,
in squadron
16$;
Injunction at Las Ornces.
Cruising, as he was,
the lead S4 tip-T- erms
from H. C. Cary. The consideration
Beds We
enthusiastically receivPaso and Southwestern rail For Iron
El
the curent, Schley replied that private. The Compromise mine must Chaves was ofasGovernor
The
against
Otero- - It was
as
ed
that
MARKET REPORT.
now
he did.
be considered a bonanza, when an in a most brilliant effort and his auditors road, commonly called the Bisbee,
Schley was asked why he did not terest may be sold at most at any time
constructed west of El Paso across
him.
He
In
being
wild
went
applauding
MONET AND METAL.
personally communicate with Captain for a handsome sum, when it is known fairly
was Invited to many cities and towns Nev Mexico and Arizona, was Saturday
he met the Marblehead
New York, Oct. 28. Money on call McCalla when
that the property Is now In litigation and offered their freedom If he would enjoined by the Southern Pacific from
saw
he
down.
He
on
mercan
the
replied
way
cent. Prime
ia firm nt ftu
to ownership, and the case will only come. Governor Otero, Colonel
Cuisine and Table
crossing a New Mexico mountain detiie
the as
5 Der cent. Bar sll- - an auxiliary coming down from
tile nunnr.
Renovated and Refurcome on for trial at the December sit. Chaves and Adjutant General Tfvnite- - near the iexas-wemexico uuruur,
him,
with
communicate
to
Service Unexcelled.
Marblehead
ver, 57
court.
Pacific
nished
Southern
the
district
Throughout.
Socorro
the
of
after
ting
man left Phoenix for home this
already occupied by
New York, Oct. 28. Copper quiet, un- It was Captain McCalla's duty, if he
the
on
s
work
truck
has begun
noon.
to At Organ
possessed important Information,
The Bisbee company had prepared to
changed. Lead dull unchanged.
Torpedo mine's new shaft This shaft
communicate it.The Judge advocate will be surik BOO feet in more solid for
GRAIN.
President feipley at Acoma.
put 1,500 men at work at daylight yesterbetween
across the pass before an in
asked the witness whether,
President E. P. Elpley of the Santa Fe day to rush COUia
Chicago, Oct. 88, Wheat, October, the dates to which the court restricted mation. A Knowles pump Will be In
oe srveu, uun wio
of Organ and the railroad with other high officials and junction Pacific
December, HX- - Corn October,
The
stalled.
camp
was one day too early
Southern
Oats, October, the examination, he had, according to Modoc mine are now Connected by tel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
December,
on
nlgbt
of a writ from the
Saturday
service
their friends, spent
and secured
Article 271 of the'' naval regulations,
new
36; December, 36M
the
out.
ie
the
on
of
world,
with
court
district
Ana
Dona
eafty
county
the high cliff on which the pueblo
furnished each captain with a plan of ephone
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Southern
telephone line being completed.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Acoma Is situated. Charles F. Lummis Saturday. For some time the
battle.
Some time ago George W. Bowman who was with them. Is said to be secur- Pacific company has apparently been
Pork, October, $13.40; January,
New
a
"Verbally, yes."
Lard, October, 8.77K; January,
of Chicago
of the People's church
material among the Indians for a fighting the Bisbee, which is building a
"But not In writing?"
J8.75. Ribs, October, S.a: January,
visited the mines ing
now hnnlr. Marrata. the famous Chica parallel line, and at one time recently
theater),
(McVicker's
"I. did not think the regulations re, of Socorro county, and had reports go artist, made a number of sketches fence was built along the Southern
87.73.
guards
STOCK.
quired It." ,.
right of way and armed
It
from Indian subjects. The Acomas Pacificstationed
made upon them by experts.
to prevent the Bisbee
of were
"
to
communicate
Did
the
Cattle
at
cap
88.
your
disposal
you
Oct.
their
village
Kansas City, Mo.,
now understood that the Miners Aid placed
near
a
Doming.
crossing
their famous from making
Instructions
11 noo: beef steers strong, others steady
tains your confidential
and Trust company of which Mr. Bow the party and performedxne eveniuR,
6.50; Tex from Admiral Sampson not to expose
Native beef steers, $4.80
as trustee Comanche dance aunng
man
is
purchased
president,
s
xex-nMUST SERVE TEN TEARS. ,
j.7b;
as and Indian steers, 3.70
your ships to the land batteries before
the People's church of America the A Kew Business Enterprise at Laa
mot. S1.75 O 83.75: native cows and the destruction of the Spanish fleet?' for
can
In
Water
Dobblns-Glasso- n
group
Crucss.
feed
and
$5.35; stockers
heifers, J3.00
"I did not, because I regarded them on, which includes the Valuable
and
84.25; DUI1S, 3.70 ffi s.ou as confidential."
ers. 82.75
George W. Conner, who Is well and Mrs. Annie freeman Ssntenoed to the
Nice Wall street property, and will at favorable known as a livery men In Las
$5.50.
calves,
28.
In closing the once
Washington, Oct.
Penitentiary by Judge I. W. Parker.
Khnan. raceints. 3.00O: steady.
put men at " work developing the Cruces, has opened a rooming house and
Admiral
for
Schley
today.
83.75
testimony
lambs,
83.75;
82.75
Muttons,
restaurant just below the Mining Supply Special to the New Mexican.
ewes, si id he anticipated difficulties In coal properties.
He is Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 28, 1901.
The Corner Store
i im ranee wethers, 83.2583.60;
Succeed.
companv's office at Las Cruces.
Will
Albnantrque
accommodate all comers Mrs. Annie Freeman, who was convicto
$2.75?3.35: stockers and feeders, 81.50 ing- at Santiago and while these dlfll
now
ready
for
the mith first, nlaas room and board at very
Two subscriptions for stock
ciiltlps had been encountered they had
83.25.
ted in the district court here of grand
been overcome. He said he de proposed Albuquerque Eastern railroad reasonable rates. He is also reaay to
rhwirn Oct. 28. Cattle, receipts
from a
larceny for taking jewelry
Santa
the
with
squadron to connect Albuquerque
take all those who desire tos any pan oi trunk while she! was agent of the
19,000; good cattle 10 to 20c higher, tached the Eagle from the
on
were
receivea
Fa
railroad
Cantral
team.
Mesilla valley In a
and
because she was an Impediment
others steady to strong.
Santa Fe railroad at La Tuna, Dona
Rituntav. Thev were from O. E. Crom the
86.80; could not 'be caniea
tinnA tn nrime steers. 80.40
along. He said well of New York, 4,000, and Nestor
Ana county, and who Is also accused
New
stockers
Ths
Optio.
85.90;
poor to medium, $4.00
likewise he did not think It would be Armlio of Las Cruces, J2.500. It seems
.Tnsenh Waddingham who has of having set fire to that station after
ana ieeaers, s.a is
wise to detach the Vixen and Merrt certain that the $150,000 asked by the
the New Optic hotel, cor. having robbed the trunk, was this
s.iu; camm, mac from the fleet enroute to
leased
$4.50; heifers, 83.30
lately
be
subscribed.
Santiago. company will speedily
sentenced to
$4.50;
$2.25
$3.40; bulls,
and Douglass avenues at morning at Las Cruces
$1.40
of
Grand
ner
forma
He also defended his line of
n.ivns. 83.00 S6.25: Texas fed steers,
had the hotel re ten years In the penitentiary at Santa
has
Las
East
Vegas,
Tablet
on
aa
westC.
tion on the cruise from Cienfuegos
n
Every
84.00; Texas grass steers
$2.75
modeled, repainted, papered and fur Fe by Judge F. W. Parker. The was
$5.50.
the wisest possible one. Schley said ern steers, $3.50
broke Jail at Las Cruces,
and
had
one" of the best
Cascarets
of
tablet
Candy
and
has
nished
10c
Every
lambs
Sheen. 20.000: stronger;
he had asked to have the colliers sent
most modern hotels on the European recaptured ai El Paso and lodged in
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor ,
hlchnr..
. nn to Genaives bay because he did not Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C
.
A 1 rn
Socorro where she also
lioou 10 cnoico weamcra, 9a.uutt.w, believe that they would be able to Coal Never sold in bulk. Look for it and plan In the Meadow city. Everything the Jail at
lowest market price: windows and
on
a
Ing
$3.50;
Is neat and homelike and Mrs. Wad broke Jail and was rearrested
fair to choice mixed, $2.35
sea. He said he never contemto leave the terrifraud.
of
about
Beware
while
other.
train
no
$3.50; native in open
makes
.
western sheep, $3.25
as
things
manager,
dingham,
more than one vessel at accept
Portland Cement.
"
tory.
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Auburn, N. T., Oct. 28. The officials
of Auburn prison today
began final
of Leon
preparations for
F. Czolgosz. Warden Mead has selecthe
ted his assistants from among
prison employes who had the widest
experience In executions. It Is expected that the prison officials will use
every precaution to prevent Czolgosz
talking In the death chamber, it being
their desire that anything he may. wish
to say be said in the condemned cell.
The prisoner apparently does not de
sire to see anyone and he declines to
talk, except in monosyllables. Tonight
at 6 o'clock, after the death warrant
has been read, an extra guard will be
maintained in the cell with
Czolgosz.
The extra guards on duty at the prison
gates will be maintained until after
the execution. The police keep a close
watch on all trains entering the city.
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There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
Of course, the Optic's attitude of opDuring the past four years the min- bulletin which groups
together the
Attorney-at-Labrings instant relief, even in the worst
ing industry of New Mexico has population of the states and territories position to statehood is well known,
Practices in the district and supreme
achieved favorable advancement in the by sex, general nativity and color. It and when it picked up the Record's
cases. It cures when all else falls.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
of discarded "Jonah," doubtless it
-- had
N. MONDRAGON.
The Eev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Eidge,
right direction. There are many pay- shows that the male population
given to all business.
ing mines in the territory, but it is im- New Mexico is in excess of its female this dirty work in view, as well as the
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of AsthPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
District
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far
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malene received In good condition. I
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the good derived from it. I was a slave,
as it should be. Were a reliable list nts 91,082. New Mexico has a toreigr,- - to perform Itself, It can entrust to
chained with putrid sore throat and
BENJAMIN M. READ,
of paying mines published, much more crn population of only 13,625, : small "Jonah" with every assurance that it
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
Attorney-at-'Laeastern capital would be invested in er percentage than the ntay.'lty of will be accomplished, especially if unever being cured. I saw your adverSanta Fe, N. M.
New Mexico's mines.
totes, showing the territory to be one limited gall and disregard of truth be
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
Practices In all the courts of the terof common- requisites, but the yellow daddy holds
of the most American
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
states the string and gazes with admiration
Tomorrow the wretch who assassina- wealths when compared with
ritory and the departments at WashingThomas W. Strong.
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
ton, D. C.
ted President McKinley will meet his like North Dakota which
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
has a for from the background.
astonishment, the trial acted like a
just doom. The punishment seems eign born population of 35 per cent. In Doubtless the Optic and Its "petite
A. B. RBNHHAN,
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charm. Send me a
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this
hardly adequate for so black a deed, addition New Mexico has 17,917 people accident" hoped that publishing
(City Attorney.)
yet one must feel pity for the de- of foreign parentage, making the total tirade of falsehoods and filth about
Attorney-at-luRev. Dr. Morris Wcchstor,
Mining law especialpraved assassin who Btruck down one
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effect On
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ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
The punishment is
produced.
just, 149,029. New York state, for instance, statehood, especially if copies of the
Dbs. Taft Bros'. Medecine Co.,
mide, Headstone, Hopewell
Santa Fe, N. It.
and considering the crime, it is merci- has a
- - foreign population of villainous article were sent to eastern
and Other Points
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
ful, and yet this man Czolgosz is to be 300,000 against a native population of congressmen and senators, and It has
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
pitied not so much for his punishment, ,861,513; and in other states the for been intimated that this was the inPhysicians and Surgeons.
LIVERY AND
Fever, and Its composition alleviates all
which really will maket death easier eign population is in still greater pro tention.
troubles which combine with Asthma.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON, "
to him than it comes to the majority portion, the states having more than
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
The Optic and its petite accident ocTres Pledras, N. M.
RfLltP.
Office and residence in the Crist house.
forAfter having it carefully analyzed, we
of men, but for his wretchedness and
their population either
cupy an unenviable role. A man, or
Hours:
a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p, m,
can state that Asthmalene contains no
for his depravity.
eign born or children of foreign par- institution, that would knowingly vil"'
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Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Con ify and slander an entire people with opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
ents being Arizona, California,
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
EEV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
The annual report of Lieutenant Gen- necticut, Illinois, Massachusetts, Mich villainous untruths, to gratify his or
eral Miles, commander of the United igan, Minnesota which has three times its contemptible designs, must be lost
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
States army, is interesting and impo- as many of that class of population as of all honor and decency.
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
New
rtant. Contrary to the experience of native born, Montana, Nevada,
And it is creatures of this kind who
Public- of
sense
a
from
this
tested
Gentlemen: I write
the
duty, having
testimony
several of the foreign nations, General Jersey, North Dakota, which has four pose as "reformers" and spend, their wonderful effect of your Asthmalene,
for the cure ot Asthma. My wife has been
Otero afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
Miles advises a decentralization and a times as many, of that class as na- -' time hurling mud at Governor
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
restoration of authority to the subord- tive born, Rhode Island, South Dakota, and all the leading Republicans in the own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
130th Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife comWisconsin territory,
and
inate commanders. He also recommends Utah, Washington,
Expert translator from Spanish to Engmenced taking It about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical imthe" establishment of a war college in there being in
the
United
lish and from English to Spanish. TypeStates
'
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO.
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
Washington, similar to the institutions 26,000,000 inhabitants either foreign
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Sant
such as flourish at Berlin and Paris in or children of foreign born par'
all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
to
....
Fe, N. M.
Europe. He recommends the estab- ents, the native white population being
.
o. u. PUifiLro, M, u.
Yours respectfully,
A Pledge of fifty Years Ago Is Still Unlishment of a military post in South- 41,000,000. In New Mexico there are
ern California. Of course, New MexiFeb. 5, 1901.
Indians, only Alaska, California,
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
redeemed.
v Dentists.
co would rather see such a post estab- Arizona, Indian territory, South DaGentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
years. I have tried
News.
Mountain
all
or kota having more Indians. There are
numerous remedies, but they have.
failed, I ran across your advertisement and
Rocky
lished at Santa Fe, Albuquerque
D. W. MANLEY,
New Mexico's burning desire for ad- started with a trial bottle. 1 found relief at once. I have slnco purchased your
some other point in the territory, but in New Mexico 1,610 negroes, 341 ChinCorner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
e
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now in the best of health and am
there Is also room and good reasons ese and 8 Japanese. The1 native born mission fo the union was evinced in
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
for the establishing a post in Southern population of New Mexico has. In the the Btatehood convention held at Al- doingHome
a. KAfiiAtiu,
address, Z3S Kivington street
were
Large delegations
General Miles is of the past ten years increased 21.9 per cent buquerque.
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opinion that the abolishment
by the New Mexican Printing comcanteen has worked no injury to the These figures are very Instructive and organization in the territory was rep- TRIAL BOTTLE SEttT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
pany. They are the best and cheapest
Eloquent speeches were
army and his opinion should really de- for New Mexico they show that it ls resented.
in the market. Call and see for your
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
cide this unpleasant controversy over one of the most American of American, made, strong resolutions were adopted
self.
was ap- East 13Cth St., N. Y. City.
., and a committee' of fifteen
commonwealths.
the canteen.
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He was thoroughly happy when he
entered the front door with a package
in his hand and exclaimed:

"I've got something here for the
woman I love better than all the
world."
"John," she said, sadly, "I don't object to extravagance ordinarily, but
I do object to you buying expensive
presents for the cook."
But then, you see, she judged him
by his appetite, not his heart. Den-

ver Times.
Valuable Postage Stamps.
In the recent edition of the
two cent postage stamp it was found
that the illustration was printed upside
down, and as only a few of them
were sold before being noticed, the value
of them has been greatly Increased.
People who have once used Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters place a very high valuation on tt as a family medicine. It is for
weak people and the most delicate
stomach can rotain it. It restores the
appetite, and stimulates the digestive
organs, thereby extracting all the nutritive element from the food. It has a record of fifty years of cures of Indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipation and flatulency to
Its credit. We urge you to try it. The
genuine has our Private Die Stamp over
the neck of the bottle.

Relative Vain.

C. M.

Phelps, Forestdale, Vt., says
his child was completely cured of a
bad case of eczema by the use of
Witch Hazel Salve. Beware of
all counterfeits.
It Instantly relieves
piles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
t's

Not o Bad Argument.
"If a wife is a good thing to have,"
remarked the Obsivver of Events and
Things, "why not get one weighing 300
have too
pounds? You know one can't Yonkers
much of a good thing."

Statesman.
Backache should never be neglected.
It means kidney disorder which, if allowed to run too long, may result in
Bright'a disease, diabetes or other serious and often fatal complaints. Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kidneys
well. Fischer Drug Co.

Employment Agent What was
matter with your last place?

ithe

The couple had only been
1 cuun t sxana

married a month, an'
love-maki-

Agent Well, here's a chance in a
house where the couple have been
married ten years.
Domestic That's too long. X likes
peace an' quiet. N. X. Weekly.
.

W. T. Wesson, Gholsonvllle,
Va.,
Minute
druggist, writes? "Your One
Cure
Cough
gives perfect satisfaction.
My customers say it is the best reme- mium ana lung
ujr lui- uuuguB,
troubles." Ireland's Pharmacy.

Friendly Warning;.
kind-hearte-

lips-lon-

;

don't watch out!" Baltimore

Amer-ica-

n.

Chas. R. Wessmar, Evanston, 111.,
writes: "My boy 2 2 years old, had a
severe cold which refused to yield to
any treatment until we tried Foley's
Honey and Tar. He was completely
cured before using one bottle."
Take
none but Foley's. Fischer Drug Co.

Fnlnfnl Snujeet.
Mf. Shortcash I shall feel greatly
honored if you will accompany) me to
the theater this evening.
Miss Beauty With pleasure. SVhat
is the bill for
Mr. Shorteash (absently) Atta- j,A

Y. Weekly

Do you suffer from piles? If so do not
turn to surgery for relief. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will act more quick- iv. sureiv BH.LU1.V. BuviiiK iuu uic ' ex
pense and danger of an operation. Ireland's Pharmacy.
'rue Acme of misfortune.
'
Hewitt I never have any luott at
.

...

...

.

.

Jewett Neither do I; the other
on a railroad
day when I was playing
train, instead of taking my ticket, the
absent-mindeconductor took the
only trump" I had. Town Topics.
The excitement incident to traveling
and change of food and water often
brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason no one should leave home without
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
A Cnee of Overcrowding.
"1 don't see why I keep on getting
eo much fatter. I only eat two meals
s
'
a day."
"I know, mjrlove. But you shouldn t
insist upon crowding your breakfast
and luncheon into one meal, and your
dinner and a late supper into the
other." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
d'

,

'

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure U iot a mere
stimulant to tired nature. It affords the
stomach complete and absolute rest by
digesting the food you eat. You don't
have to diet but can enjoy all the good
food you want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
instantly relieves that distressed feeling after eating, giving you new life
and vigor. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Kidney Cure
Foley's
nukes kfcbeyt and bladder right.
FSsoher Drug Company.
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She froze him with a look.
the
Shivering, but
poor man controlled his suffering
enough to say:
"The ice trust '11 get you, if you

whist.

motor-carriag-

IT

nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 ctB. and BO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Precisely the Difficulty.
Ambitious Politician I don't think
I'll have a bit of trouble in getting
any office I want. Look how easily
I was elected last year, when the people hardly knew me at all.
Trusty Henchman But that's the
whole trouble. The people h'm
know you now. Chicago Tribune.

iten-dolla-rs.-N.
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SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

for

When you hear of good In people tell tfc
Has become a prosmelled.
They backed off and came
When you hear a tale of evil quell it.
verbial phrase to exLet the goodness have, the light,
in the rear of the machine, eying
round
press the futility of
Put the evil out of sight,
H with doubt and disfavor. When it
mere desire. lere
Make the world we live In bright,
of
rear
mnnT flea- it
to
the
doubled
or, a
turned
they
Like to Heaven above.
ple.whp think it is (Cs
buck,
gain; and the big lion with the direca
to
You must have a work to do DUrvUtlli
cry for the
useless to hope tor health
when he saw it coming in his
If a failure, try again renew It
moon. They have tried many medicines
and
his
in
mouth,
his
seized
Failure spurs us to success,
prey
tion,
and many doctors, but all in vain.
a .at miiiT honelessjuen and women
Failures come, but come to bletSj
with an angry growl bounded off out
of Dr, Pierce's
Itaw
Fitting us for righteousness.
DUVC r.rti mred
of
r Lilt
VV buirtue
the
"J J"
track
of
monstrosity.
the
queer
the
In
Heaven above.
Golden Medical Discoveryi ; MJe
Then he stood up and roared again.
oosiinaie cqukmb, ukjuum
Do the woes of lKe surround WU eca
Two of the other lions were not fully
and other 6ymptoS f OiSeaf
"
them.
if neglected dr uhskdlfuUy
Do temptations hover 'round soo-sngrown. Apparently they did not quite which
termination it cpngtflaptidn.
fatal
a
find
lifelike
yet
them.
dare to spring upon the
"Golden Medical Discover " has a won.
He who ruleth over all,
creature, but kept follow- derful
malodorous
It increases the
power.
He will help you, though you fall.
it at nutritionhealing
of the body, and eo fWesstregtt
ing it, charging close up behind
Uladly hears you when you eau.
tUe gkpd
cleanses
to throw off disease. It
one moment, then falling back.
From His Heaven above.
enrfcwait
lions or lionesses from poisonous impuritiesofjsd
other
The
larger
healih. It is
with the red corpuscles
Have you any wrong to right rlghtifc
Do you have a sin to fight fight it.
squatted at a distance in the grass and not a stimulant, but a strength (flying medineither
no
alcohol,
contains
it.
opium,
cine.
It
watched
win.
will
Ood, Himself,
help you
nor any other narcotic.
Let His Spirit enter In,
Stones and bushes were constantly cocaine,
extra
paid
the
by
Sometimes
profit
Making right the heart within.
tb
deflecting the direction of the
inferior medicines tempts the dealer
Fit for Heaven above.
"
ran
into
''Disit
as
as
before
and
long
good
offer a substitute as "Just
John Sterling, in N. Y. Observer.
"Disthat
cfinvinced
"
are
of
or
If
clump
you
another larger bush,
covery. "
cure you accept nothing else,
bushes, that brought it to a standstill, coverywas will
health when I commences
in
poor
"I
g
Mr, Elmer
although it continued puffing andpush-in- taking Dr. Pierce's meflWf ,'' Ht$ nSlaoa,
JU
at the obstruction.
Lawler, of Volga. JeSrtSn Co,,
and mg trotjbA
heart,
bed
SW.
stomach,
For some time the lions watched it, Was not able to dp any Wk. I ha4.sevr
after
but
of the lungs,
but grew listless or indiffarent to the cough and hemorfnege
your medicine a while qouvneneed to
A ftGVTH AFRICAN SKETCH
ain in strengtn ana nesn, Buj.nvvKj.
performance, and went out toward the using
f inr right away. Took about six bMHeB of he
d
lion with the buck.
w
inen, an
'Golden Medical Discovery
By B. C. Brigham.
to
$
divide
with
not
He was
and it settled on mV luttrt,
disposed
spring I had Grippe,a severe
Bad the
I
cough.
with
me
leavine
with
them, and greeted their approach
doctor" but he didn't seem to help me any i so
.Han. A ,.mi ttlH.
HaAaHMM
menacing growls. AUfour then squaticine again and took
and
ted down to watch him with snarls
four bottles of
or
three
automoIS greatly in favor of the
envious looks, and Hill now made the the ' Discovery ' and two
bile in South Africa that it is not mistake of thinking that he might get vials of Dr. Pierce's Pellets, and that straightsubject to the fatal "horse sickness," down and possess himself of his car ened me up. I feel uke
As bine as he would have to go no more a different person. I
or to the ravages of the tsetse-fly- .
recommend your
medicine to all sufferyet, however, horseless carriages are than 150 feet, and the lions were now gladly
not very numerous there. One of the three times that distance away.
ers, for I know it cured
me."
first was brought into the country by a
He fancied that the gyrations of the
Pierce's PleasAhad caused them to forget antDr.Pellets
automobile
young English ranchman, named
cure conlbert Hill.
ever
really stipation by curing its
him, if, indeed, they had
a
to
tank
its
cause.
In addition
noticed his escape.
k
can of gasoline or oil was transported,
But descending the inclined
to
added
which for a time
materially
slowly proved a more difficult
Two Lawyers,
the weight of the outfit. Hill himself, feat than running up rapidly; when
First Lawyer (angrily) I've a goo
116
to
slid
however, weighed not more than
and
he
down
slipped
part way
mind to sue you.
pounds; and his entire outfit, excludthe ground, making some noise. ReSecond Lawyer I shouldn't like
ing fuel, was kept down to less than gaining his feet as nimbly as possible,
better. There's only one
anything
The young ranchman pos50 pounds.
lions
the
toward
he glanced hastily
xo
sessed the nimbleness which is one of only to see to his dismay that one of trouble about two lawyers going
can never do himself
the advantages of light weight, and the two young ones had heard or seen law. A lawyer
when he pleads his own case,
this agility stood him in good stead.-ahim and was bounding toward him; justice
First
Lawyer That's easily fixed.
will be seen.
also that the other three had started I'll
plead your case, and you plead
fhere were rivers and creeks to be up and were about to follow.
mine. N. Y. Weekly.
crossed where there were no bridges.
Nothing remained for it but to make
Hill's method in these exigencies was a dash
back up the slanting
J. Odgers of Frostburg, Md writes:
to wade across in advance, and pull When about half-wa- y
up he nearly lost "I had a very bad attack of kidney
a
line.
with
over
the automobile
his foothold, and barely saved him- complaint and tried Foley's Kidney
A little after sunset one evening,
self from tumbling back.
Cure which gave me immediate relief,
some
beneath
while he was passing
The lion was close upon him. With and I was perfectly cured after taking
to
mabolo-treea leopard, attempted
an ugly growl it attempted to ascend two bottles." Be sure you take Foley's.
drop upon him, but miscalculated his the
and thrust up a paw Fischer Drug Co.
behind.
speed and landed in the road
extended nails; but it lost its
with
round excur-slon- s
The animal was so much disgusted,
fell into the dry grass beOn sale
or with the footing and
Fe
dally
Santa
from
either with its
dashed
up the
low. A moment later it
gaseous odor of the machine, that it trunk again, but was not agile enough to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
and
Phoenix
sneaked away without further effort to
San Francisco $66.90;
pass the obstructingupright branch, Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
to molest the ranchman.
Hill was sheltering himwhich
behind
At another time, while he was passLas Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
self.
Canon of
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
ing a swamp whiflh the road skirted, a
lion
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clung, however, growling Arizona $41.25 SANTA FE.
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.with
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paw
snarling
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yards it was- nearly
ree
showed the around the branch. Hill could have
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when the
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into
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farther
treated
top
and
tion," writes G. A. LeDels, Cedar Ctly,
better speed
pulled away.
tree, but he feared the lion might Mo. "Like others I tried many prepaThese, however, were but unimporits body around the branch and rations but never found anything that
tant incidents, soon over; the real ad- work
effect a lodgment in the top itself. He did me eood until I took Kodol Dys
venture of the trip befell Hill after en- had
a strong pocketknife, and cutting
pepsia Cure. One bottle cured me. A
tering Mashonaland. He was now in a a smaller
limb for a club, struck the friend
who had suffered similarly l put
tract of country which was remote lion
so stiff a blow with it that the an- on the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
from settlers' ranches. At a little past
to
the
fell
ground.
roar,
imal,
utterlnga
fast and will soon be
He Is
noon one day he was crossing a kind
Infuriated by the blow, the beast able togaining
work. Before he used Kodol
of grassy marsh. In the wet season
a
but
third
time;
Cure Indigestion had made
such depressions are shallow lakes, instantly charged up
with Dyspepsia
him a total wreck. Ireland's Pharmathe shores of which are marked by an Hill had now secured a good holdblows
and dealt such
irregularcfringe of m'pame trees. The his left hand,
cy.
road was here merely a trail over the with his club on the brute's head and
to the NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
it
that
leaped
beaten-dow- n
again
were
paws
but
there
grass,
on
Tex. Tickets
U Fort Worth,
neither stones nor logs to obstruct ground, roaring and snarling from bafthe traveler; and the Little Ajax,' as fled rage. Its outcries incited the oth- sale November 11 and 12; return limit,
ers to make an attack; and amidst a November 25; fare from Santa Fe,
Hill called his small
was pulling forward at a fair rate of horrible chorus of roars and growls, $31.45 SANTA FE.
and soon two
speed and approaohing the fringe of first one, then another,
S. A. Ingalls, Crown Point, N. Y.,
or three at a time came charging up
wood.
the
Only one, however, writes: "My wife suffered from kidney
Suddenly the underbrush immedicould approach the difficult point or trouble for years. She was induced
ately ahead teemed with antlered
in less
passage around the upright branch; to try Foley's Kidney Cure and
solnext
and
moment
the
the
heads,
and whenever a paw was thrust above than a week after she began using it,
in
scout
himself
the
found
midst
itary
not fleeing the branch, Hill hammered it with the she was greatly improved and three
of a herd of duiker-bocured her." Fischer Drug Co.
but
from him,
rushing upon him, run- club so vigorously as nearly to bottles
crush
it.
out
marsh.
into
the
open
ning madly
and Minneapolis via the
Two of the lions were already bleeoN To St. Paul
As many as 200 of the animals dashed
Line.
Wabash
all
and
four
at
the
nose,
appeared
by him as he was passing through the ing
Car leave
class
first
Sleeping
Through
to
of
effort
the
have
had
to
enough
thin fringe of trees.
9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Kansas
beCity
had
but
they
In his astonishment at this unex- scale the
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
pected stampede, Hill did not, for the come wrought up to such a state of m. next day.
moment, reflect that the cause of it fury that Hill bad little hope that
Most comfortable route to the North.
must be near at hand; but the cause they would leave the place that night.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
A fresh expedient presently suggest- and only through car line to the East
disclosed itself promptly. Not 40 yards
or
away stood a number of large lions ed itself, however; Hill had matches without change at either St. Louis
that had evidently been stalking the in his pocket, and gathering wads of Chicago.
n
ui
duiker-bok- .
He had hardly taken in dry bark or moss from the
Apply to nearest ucKet agent
who will reserve
to
the
undersigned
and
them
he
them
then
he
when
a
heard
this startling sight,
dropped
ignited
Cars.
tremendous roar a little .way to the into the dry grass under the tree. Soon berk., in Sleep'g
P. Hitchcock,
Pan,.
to
and
smoke
saw
lion
of
fire
even
and
another
began
left,
bigger a ring
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
off
lions
made
than the others that had just killed a spread. The four
finally
Denver, Colo
buck, and was standing over its prey. through the fringe of trees, and soon
USE
TEACHER.
There was no time to unstrap his Hill saw the one that had killed the EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST
bounding away with the Acker's English Remedy in any case of
carbine, no time for anything. The duiker-bo- k
carcass in its mouth.
instinct which prompts the locomotive
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
coldriver, when he sees a head-o- n
Altough far from certain that the to give immediate relief, money refundlision coming, to shut off and jump, lions would not return and attack him, ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
led Hill to give one convulsive shove Hill was forced to descend and run to
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
at the steering lever and leap clear of the automobile before the fire reached
the vehicle. His idea was to get into it, lest there might be an explosion of
From Two Polt of Vtmfm,
the fringe of timber and climb a tree; his fuel tank and cartridges.
glory
Pace more the olden
b'"""-- j
Of the goiaen rou
but he had already passed most of the
TheLittle Ajax was still puffingeway
where the
D'er the meadowsare
trees. The nearest was a large " old at the obstructing bush, all ready to
dreamingviolets
Of the
trunk that had fallen partly over and go when released. Hill's first thought
Dnce more the hapless victim
sneeiloSJ
of
45
or
an
at
less,
was his carbine; but the fire was v Of hay fever's busy
angle
degrees
lay
fct the scene the Isunaffllctecj
its top lodged in another smaller tree close upon the machine, and after a
Fool imagines t. so pleuelBS
which had arrested its fall, and acted single glance about him through the
--Chicago
as a prop to hold it up. He made a smoke, he backed out of the bush and
dash for this inclined tree, and ran up went on at speed'. The lions did not
15 or 20 feet to where a large branch
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
pursue him. Youth's Companion.
rose vertically. Twisting his body
Henderson Grimett, of this place, was
nimbly around this braneh, Hill
stricken with partial paralysis and
ties Charm for the Bore.
glanced back to see what the Hons
"Just seel They act like grown-u- p
completely lost the use of one arm and
"
were doing.
men," whispered the woman on the side. After being treated by an emiLuckily for him, they were being excursion boat, calling - her friend's nent physician for quite a while withentertained by the
attention to three small - boys who out relief, my wife recommended
The machine was - still going, and were admiringly eying a dainty Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after
seemed fully to occupy their attention
young woman wearing a waist of two bottles of it he Is almost entirely
as a new and very dubious sort of such flimsy' tSpen work that arms, cured Geo. R. McDonald, Man, Logan
movements
The
of the little neck and shoulders were all on view. county, W. Va. Several other very regame.
automobile were somewhat laughable.
But the woman did not understand
cures of partial paralysis
to
left which Hill had boy nature. From where she was sit- markable
The hard shove
effected by the use of this
been
have
given the steering handle caused the ting the woman who thought she. was liniment. It is most widely known,
machine to describe a vagrant circuit shocked couldn't see what the
boys however, as a cure for rheumatism,
out on the veld beyond 4he trees. saw. It was the picture of a cavalrvbruises. Sold by all drugthirl, dry 'man, with drawn sword, on the live-- I sprains and
There were
'
grass and numbers of stones in the liest kind of a horse, beautifully tat- - gists.
open; but the Little Ajax was accusNATIONAL CONVENTION W. O. T.
tomed to such obstructions, and wad- arm. N. Y. Sn-JL,.- .
;
For
V., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
dled its way merrily over them, de- TROUthe above occasion the Santa Fe will
scribing a circle and coming round OLD PEOPLE HAVE THEIR
sell tickets from all points on their line
BLES.
Mr. Francis Little of Benton Harbor, at one fare plus $2 for the round trip.
from Santa Fe will be $31.4o.
;
Shows tho state of ycur feelings and the Mich., is over 80 years of age. Since Fare
of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
more
or
less
Dates
troubled
been
1865
he
has
well.
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Btate of your health
Impure
return
and
passage, leaving Fort Worth on
and
constipation
with
indigestion
a
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blood makes itself apparent In
Lutx,
or before Nov. 25, 1901. H.
for
use
in
almost
everything
has
and
tried
and sallow complexion, Pimples
N. M. W. J. Black,
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling those ailments. Last August he began Agent, Santa Fe, Kas.
Stomach and Liv- G. P. A., Topeka,
weu, aSii worn out jina do not have a using Chamberlain's
was soon feeling much
healthy appearance, you should try er Tablets and
DeWitt's Little Early Risers never
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood better. In a recent letter he says, "I
They are safe, prompt, ef-of
disappoint
Tablets
'the
diseases where cheap Banaparillaa and have used three boxes
all impurities from
in
fective
removing
Tabpurifiers fail; knowing' this, and now think I am well." These
'the liver and bowels. Small and easy
we sell every bottle on a positive guar- lets improve the appetite and invigor- I
Ireate the stomach, liver and bowels. For to take. Never gripe or distress.
antee.
,.
land's
Pharmacy.
store.
all
druggists.
sale
For sale at Fischer's 'drag
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HEAVEN.

black-mane-

Cumso All value is relative, and- Cawker (interrupting) And I suppose the nearer the relative is the
greater is the value.
Cumso I am afraid I do not follow
you.
Cawker I was merely thinking of
the tendency among some young men
to court girls for their pa value.-

Domestic

LIKE

MCrg

again, as if looking for its master and
loath to leave him behind.
The lions were clearly mystified,
alike from what they saw, heard and

tree-trun-

tree-trun-

Record-Heral-

motor-carriag-

thorn-bushe-
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Fjaxweli Land Grant
FARING
(Effective September

1, 1901.)

Bead up.

Read down.
Westbound.
No. 7
2.43a
2.85p
12.10a
6.40a
8.00p
ll.SOp
7.05a
9.40a
11.45a
3.00p
5.30p
8.40p
;
9.25

",uouui

No. a No.
7.40a 9.00p
10.00p....LvChicagoAr....
11.00a..Lv Kansas City Ar. 5.0Sp 7.15a
10.50p.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.16a 4.15p
8.30a. ..Ar La Junta Lv... 10. 30p 9.45a
8.00p.. ..Lv Denver Ar ...,10.00a 8.00p
11.50p....Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.25a 2.1Up
No.

1

7.15a.. .Lv LiiJunta Ar.. .10.2IIP
Ar ... 8.02p
. Lv Trinidad

10.25a..
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4.20p...I.vLa8 Vegas Ar... 1.45p
FE
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9,40a
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LvSiNTA
5.80p..
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30a
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2.40a
Ar DemingLv.... 9.30p
7.45a
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
lO.CSa
8.30a
ArElPasoLv.... 89.l5p
05a
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
4.00a 4.S5a.... ArtialltipLv.... 2.50a
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I2.06p l.OOp. ..Ar
Ar Grand Canyon Lv l.SOp
5.00p
Ash
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B.60p
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6.45p
l.OOp
6.10a
3.5Sa
1.25p
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LAJWS UJfDER IlRIGATIOJM SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be mde In ton year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

G0LD MINES

Claims on unlocated ground may
the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the V. S. Government Laws.

eral discoveries have lately been made.
be made under the Mining Eegulations

of

Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf reasons that farm

of

work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
B'or particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

7.45a
11.20p
S.lOp

QTHE

After exposure or when you feel a
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It never fails to stop
a cold If taken In time. Fischer Drug

DENV

Co.

France has ton regiments

.

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important min-

AN

of soldiers

in North Africa.

Mothers everywhere praise One Minute Cough Cure for the sufferings it
has relieved and the lives of their little ones It has saved. Strikes at, the
root of the trouble and draws out the
The children's favorite
inflammation.
Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Queen Llllr.okalanl has sent to Father
McGee of Washington an altar cloth,
worked in gold with lace trimmings

RID GRAND
THE POPULAR LINE

TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

A report from Sup. J. C. Gluck, Re- REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
form School, Pruntytown, W. Va.,
Oct. 18. 1900. "After trying all other
advertised cough medicines we have
decided to use Foley's Honey and Tar
Re
exclusively in the West Virginia
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
form School. I find it the most effect
ive, and absolutely harmless." Fischer
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute
Drug Co.
Pacific Coast.
bo
will
which
shortly
Newgate prison,
removed, was built in tho twelfth fil'O
hut. wna dnstrnved in the great
of 1606 and again in tho Gordon riots of
AND
BETWEEN
1780.
LAKE
CITY
SALT
ALAMOSA
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
OGDEN
CRIPPLE CREEK
ACKER'S
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
GLEN WOOD SPQINGS SAN FRANCISCO
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCTION
will give Immediate relief or money reat
boxes
tin
handsome
In
Sold
funded.
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO.
25 cts.
store.
For sale at Fischer's drug
SERVICE A LA CARTK
ON ALLTHROUGH TRAINS
DINING
New York City and return: On sale
daily via the Santa Fe tickets to New
York and return at rate of $70.10; good
J. G. METCALFE, Gen'l Manager,
E T. IEFFRY, President,
for 20 days from day of sale; for par
DENVER, COLO
COLO.
DENVER,
Traffic
Asst. Gar.
ticulars call on any agent of the
A. S.HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager, S. H. BABCOCK
Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
Manager, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
DENVER, COLO .
Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen'l Passenger and Ticket Agent, DENVER, COLO.
AMERICAN
SOUTH
A TYPICAL
STORE.
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa,, Sunday
River, Cape Colony, conducts a store
rvnlrnl of South Africa, at which can
be nurchased anything from the pro
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
This
verbial "needle to an anchor."
store is situated in a valley nine miles
frnm the nearep railway station and
about 25 miles from the nearest town.
Mr. Larson says: "I am favored with
the custom of farmers within a radius
and runs through to St.
This ...handsomely... equipped .1 train laves El Paso daily
.r - iiihiIb for the
of 30 miles, to many of whom I have
--North ind
i
nnr,,ntnna
unon
wucih
witnoui
Louis
cuaugB,
supplied Chamberlain's remedies. All East; also direct connections via Shreveport or Now Orleans for all points lu the
tpatlfv to their value in a household Southeast.
where a doctor's advice Is almost out
of the question. Within one mile of
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet SleepersFree
Seats
my store the population Is perhaps 60.
Elegant New Chair Cars Trains
the
past twelve
Of these, within
Solid Vestibuled
Throughout.
have
months, no less than fourteen
on or address,
call
or
information,
other
For descriptive pamphlet,
been absolutely cured by Chamberlain's
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS
Cough Remedy. This must surely be
a record." For sale by all druggists.
R'. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS
Mrs. T. Brlddleman of Parshallvllle,
rheum
salt
with
was
troubled
Mich.,
for thirteen years and had tried a
number of doctors without reller. After two applications of Banner Salve,
her hands became better and In a
short time she was entirely cured.
Beware of substitutes. Fischer Drug

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

to

the

cen-tur- v

DENVER

THROUGH

SLEEPf

CARS

CARS

1

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

?E "UWW BALL"

to

Co.

When suffering from racking cough,
take a dose of Foley's Honey and Tar.
The soreness will be relieved and a
warm, grateful feeling and healing of
the parts affected will be experienced.
Fischer Drug Co
Buffalo,

Exposition,
31.
w tt. On sale dally until Nov.
Good for return passage 30 days from
date of sale; fare from Santa Fe JtHr.lo.
For particulars call on agents. H. S.
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
Lewis Ockerman, Goshen, Ind.: "De

Witt's Little Early Risers never bend
me double like other pills, but do tneir
work thoroughly and make me feel
like

a

Certain, thorough, gentle.

boy."

Ireland's Pharmacy.
'

Homeseekers'

Excursion

From

all

to
points east of the Missouri river$2 for
points Vest, rate of one fare plusOct. 15,
the round trip. Dates of sale,
Nov. 6, 19, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
Tf that
at.rikn near Betiiah turns
prove
this may
out as rich. .as. reported,
. ,
1.
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Thousand
Iiles of Comfort.
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.lint. U
iv.i VUHv
.v hftt.tflP built. Safer. 01
'Thorn's not a SireuUU ui iiinuiv m j. morfnl
to Chicago and
ride ovorthan the Burlington Route from Denver
StA triDover it is the most notable experience in a journey across the conare transported at flying
tinent For more than a thousand miles you Indeed,
if it were not for
soeeb Noise and dust are noticeably absent.
an hour you would scarcely be
miles
00
at
rushes
that
past
the landscape
lieve you were uiuviug.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
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Denver Office
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Dyspepsia Cure
ninesta what vou eat

It artificially

digest s the food and aids

"u ew-fir.
nature
. . in. sireni.ieuniB
.
- "I ..,.rl jllmicnVA
wo eAiiaunucu
j"Vtrading
sans. Itisthelatestdiscovered digestan ana ionic
uwci
p.
1

San approach it in efficiency. It
relieves and permanently cures

Heartburn.
Sour Stomach, Nausea,
GiMr TTonrinchn. Gastralcla. Cramps and
Imnerfect digestion
nil nt.hnrr.-.ltjin- f

nnnoiuiiL Tndirestion.
Flatulence,

PrlciiBOcandtl.
Ijtrjrc sit contains
cuUslae. Book all about dyspepsia nmtledrret
w.. vu
uewi i
Wisp area y e.
s
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js,imacy.

TiinfiwrilerlosSlonacst. So does M RemingtonOpcro!x!
Seomons & Benedict 327 Broodwoy. New York.-

ThA Drminnrnn
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' M&ckoff.

1645

Champa Street, Denver. Colo.

PIP

The New
Lumber Yard
DIGNEO

&

POP,

Proprietors
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
' Texas and Kansas Flooring .
.
.
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard

TI(E

FURJSITUE
qAS. WAGPH
EVERYTHING.
WE LEAD

CO

IN

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

P. F. HANLEY
DE-H-XjEE-

I2ST

?,

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye,
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

ST

Taylor

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

The FIRST

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
or

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

J. PALEJt, President

rj. VAUGrjV, Cashier

Table Wines!
JLTB-

-

"OUR PLACE

99

Price, Prop.
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

$1.50

Per Day 82.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T.

Forsha

-

-

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB, PLAZA.
Room.

G1TY

COUHTY

The Small

COLONY.

on the
The train from the south
Santa Fe railroad was two hours late
this afternoon.
Leo Hersch is breaking ground for a
brick front warehouse on lower San
Francisco street.
Exchange: Alfred Dreyfuss, Armond
Wallack, Paris, France; R. V. S.
Hungary.
Ellas Clarke of Plaza del Alcalde, on
Saturday received three carloads of
Studebaker wagons.
GonA letter addressed to Manuel
zales, Enor, Colo., is held at the
for better address.
The temperature was down to 37 degrees this morning at 6 o'clock. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
63 degrees and the minimum 45 degrees.
in reC. li. Huber has succeeded
covering a considerable quantity of
merchandise stolen from time to time
from the hardware store of Mrs. W.
A. McKenzie.
On Wednesday morning of this week
the adopted
Miss Ruflna
Trujillo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hill,
will be married at the cathedral to
Ellas Romero.
Word was received by relatives from
Denver today that Mrs. Mariano Sena
of this city, underwent a critical operation successfully and that her speedy
recovery is now looked for.
paper,
Letter copy books, Japanese
the best manufactured in the United
States for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company. Prices lower than
anywhere else in the southwest. Send
for prices.
Judge Francisco Anaya officiated on
Saturday at the wedding of Jefferson
Brewer and Miss Mary Crowel, both of
Yellowstone county, Mont. The witand
nesses were Valentine Montoya
Jose Dominguez.
will be
A congregational meeting
this
held at the Presbyterian church
evening to receive the reply of the Rev.
resolutions
W. Hayes Moore to the
asking him to reconsider his resigna
tion as pastor of the congregation.
Edward Gallagher was arrested on
Saturday on the charge of assault with
intent to kill. Justice of the Peace
Francisco Anaya held him in $500 bail
for the grand jury. He was unable to
furnish the amount and is being board
ed at the county jail. He came here
from El Paso a few days ago.
The adjourned congregational meet
ing of the Presbyterian church will be
The very
held at 7:45 this evening.
strong sentiment of the congregation
will very likely lead them to refuse to
release Mr. Moore from this field. Ev
and communicant
ery contributing
member is urged to be at the meeting
which will begin promptly as above
stated.
The New Mexican Printing Company
is headquarters for all kinds of typewriter supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Typewriting paper, carbon paper and ribbons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenographers' supplies the best manufactured and cheapest in New Mexico also handled. Write for price list.
At the Church of the Holy Faith
yesterday forenoon Rev. W. R. Dye
preached his Initial sermon. He has
made a good impression and the congregation is to be congratulated upon
securing so able a man to serve It as
pastor, A reception will be tendered
Mr. and Mrs. Dye this evening at the
and Mrs. L.
residence of
R Prince to which the community Is
invited.
Palace: J. M. Leish, Chicago; Rev.
and Mrs. W. R. Dye, Columbus, Miss.;
Miss
Mrs. Willison, Robert Willison,
Dagg, City; A. Singer, Albuquerque;
LawM. L. Swinehart, Los Angeles;
rence Donley, Jessie Donley, Pittsburg;
M. Kauffman, San Pedro; W. G.
El Rito; M. Apfelbaum; C. A.
Moore, Portland; C. L. Pollard,
Corbett,
M. E. Porter, J. W.
Albuquerque.
The New Mexican Printing Company
In salaries alone spends in this city between J25.O0O and $30,000 per year. This
money goes directly Into the business
community. It is helping every business man in the town and every business man therefore should help the
by
New Mexican Printing Company
giving it all the book and Job work he
needs and which will be done In the
best style and at the lowlest prices.
Dom-kowlc- z,

post-offi-

About to Be Established By a Party
of Kansas People,
John W. Corbett, formerly a newspaper publisher and writer in Kansas,
was in the city today gathering information. He called at the office of thu
secretary of the territory, at tb-- j laud
cfilce and at the bureau of
immigration; at the latter place he was supplied with a full list of the pamphlets
the bureau has published bearing upon New Mexico. A
year ago Mr.
Corbett, who was connected with papers jit Winfleld and Wellington, Kas.,
was a confirmed invalid and came to
New Mexico in search of health. He
Valencia county,
went to Eastview,
where his friend, E. C. Spencer, Is
postmaster and also interested in land
and live stock. The climate and exhealth
cellent water restored him to
and he determined to leave Kansas
and come to New Mexico. The Abo
Land company was incorporated. Mr,
Corbett is a stockholder in it. He will
leave the capital tonight and in Albuquerque will meet the following who
southwestern
will accompany him to
Shivers of
Valencia county: Hopkins
Winfleld, Kas., and T. A. Murphy of
Kansas City, Mo.' They , will drive
overland to a section of country in the
southeastern part of the Manzano
mountains where they will take
up
homesteads and desert claims already
of
selected. Colonel E. C. Manning
Winfleld, Kas., will Join the party later
due course of
on, thereafter and in
time more Kansas people will join the
colony. They expect to go Into agri
culture, goat and sheep raising. They
understand fully what they are about
and are intelligent
and progressive
will
men who from all indications
make the new venture a success.

ANTONIO

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

BEST EQTJEFaPEE STAGE

one-four- th

WEST.

se

The Santa Fe Mutual
Loan
Building

ciation

......

Ladies'
Hair Dressing

$9.55

Per Cent Per Annum

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery

That is where some people feel
weak all the time.
They are likely to be despondent
and it is not unusual to find them
borrowing trouble as if they hadn't

YOU

enough already.
The fact is their kidneys are
weak, either naturally or because
of sickness, exposure, worry or
other influences.

Hood's SarsapariUa

Promises to cure and keeps the
Begin treatment with
promise.

at the

Bon-To-

Engraved

Charge.

S.

.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

......

.

LINE

N

Card Cases.

THE SOUTHWEST.

We

at

ONLY

Everything Just as Represented.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

THE
FURNITURE

R

CO,

HAVE THE

,

"MOUNTAII" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call

"""

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

DUDRDW-TAYLO-

A bright intelligent boy wanted
the New Mexican bindery.

nnnns Beit,,pUr.

MRYifiir finiiVRn r.RSTHP.R

TlinnilAic loose jsjshd
niw
vniLiij
mnuuiFij
Goods
Free of

U

Hood's today.
'
Boy Wanted.

SILVER TABLE ABD TOILET WARE.

ADA I C fllUn

"I

am thankful to say," writes J. h, Camp
bell, of Sycamore, 111., "that Hood's Sarsapa-rillhas cured me. For many years I was
troubled with backache. At times I was so
bad I had to be helped from the bed or chair
I am now well and strong and free from pain.- What this great medicine did for him it has
done for others.

IOTELTISS

CUT GLASS AMD FINE CHINA

JEWELRY.

Undertaking Parlors in the City of Santa Fe

NO OTHER

There are

Undertaking Parlors in Town

We have no competition when it comes to HIGH CLASS FUNERAL
DIRECTING and EMBALMING. We carry the fiinest line of cas-

n.

'

JAFES

Gold

PUBl ran

L. Pollard, a merchant at Espano-lis a business visitor in Santa Fe
'
today.
John W. Corbett of Eastview, Valencia county, is in the capital on a business visit.
to
Hyman Lowltzkl drove overland
Espanola yesterday. He is expected
home this evening.
Luther Swinehart of Goshen, Ind.,
who is on his way to Callforia, is a
visitor in Santa Fe.
Lawrence Donley and Miss
Jessie
Donley of Pittsburg, Pa., are sightsee
ing in Santa Fe today.
Mrs. Leo Hersch and baby daughter
returned on Saturday evening from a
visit to relatives at Plaza del Alcalde.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent returned on Saturday evening from a
visit to his home at El Rito in Rio Ar
riba county.
Andrew Burke, inspec
tor of federal land offices and offices of
surveyors general, Is In the capital on
official business.
Ottor Ritchie of Denver, is in Santa
Fe looking after his property interests.
He speaks of building a residence or
two next spring.
M. Kauffman, manager of
the San
Pedro Mercantile company at San Pedro, In the southern part of this county, is In Santa Fe on business.
superinCaptain G. D. Crittenden,
tendent of the National cemetery, has
returned from a sixty days' vacation,
spent at his old home at Belvidere, N.
J.
A. M. Dettelbach is
with
meeting
much encouragement in the plan to
build a modern opera house at the corner of Don Gaspar and Sparks avenues.
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the territorial
supreme court, returned Saturday evening from a trip to Las Vegas and
towns between Lamy and the Meadow
city.
Stephen B. Butcher, a new instructor,
has arrived at the United States Indian
school. He is a good football trainer
and will put the Indian team in Buch
trim that it will be ready to meet a
.
, ;
comers.
Captain S. S. Matthers left on Sat
urday evening for New Orleans where
he will be stationed in the future as
special agent of the interior
depart
ment. Cllve Hastings succeeds him at
Fe.
Santa
Advices received from Edgar S. Wil
son, forest ranger on the Grand Canon
forest reserve, who was formerly a
healthseeker at Santa Fe, state that
he is improving right along and that
he feels well and is enjoying his travels over the big reserve.
Charles A. Haines, who has been a
patient the past three or four weeks at
the Las Vegas railroad hospital, has
returned home. He is much improved
but is still unable to resume his work.
He would have said longer at Las Vegas, but he pined for the climate and
scenes of Santa Fe. He says that San
ta Fe is good .enough for him, sick or
well.
v...
Alfred Dreyfuss. and Armond Wallack, of Paris, France; and R. V. S.
DomkowITcz of Waralja, Hungary, are
three foreigners who are spending several days in Santa Fe. They represent European steel works which desire to introduce mining tools and machinery of their make In the United
States. The three gentlemen will visit
of
New
the various mining camps
Mexico for that purpose.
Get our prices on Billiard and Pool
Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
Our cushions are
easy payments.
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
made by a new vulcanizing process.
Old tables fitted with our cushions are
as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. See our adver
tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
Palmer Billiard
lawful Blot machine.
Table Works, Chicago. Ills.
C,

a,

-

w

s General Store,

0.

And

How Are Tour Kldneya r

Dr. Hobbs' 8paraeus Fills cure all kidney ills. Bam,
Add. sterling Hemedr Co.. Chicago or N. Y

plei ree.

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles,
Chicharones. at the
Bon-To-

n.

GO TO WAGNER'S
The Wagner Furniture company has
just received the largest and finest
assortment of decorated and fancy
chinaware that has ever come to this
city. Every piece, from a fingerbowl
to the full sized set, is a work of art
that will delight any lover of the
Prices as low as in St.
beautiful.
Louis or Kansas City.
Also received the past few days a
"Great
full line of the celebrated
Western Oak" ranges, stoves and
1901
heaters. They are the latest
pat
tern .modern in every respect with every improvement devised up to date.
Merely come and take a look at them.
An imense line of artistic, modern
furniture at prices so low that they
cannot be beat in New Tork or in Chicago. Four large ware rooms filled
with it.
The best equipped undertaking parlors in the city. Diplomas from the
Massachusetts college of embalming.
Fourteen years' experience. Caskets
from a small price up to the most
elaborate and durable manufactured.
Picture framing a specialty. Sevendifferent styles of molding to
ty-two
select from.
THE CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE COMPANY,
San Francisco Street.

DEALER

fSt GOLD, Prop.

......

Indian and

IN . .

JMcan

Established 1859.

Curios.

Drums War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

llew inexico mimary Insiiiuie.

Trie

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH FD
V' AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITOKV.
Six men

instructors, all .graduates of standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and cotnpl.tr;
all conveniences
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per ftcsalon.
Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahoon.

thirteen weeks each.

Roswell Is a noted health
sea level;
excellen people
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson.
Superintendent

Geo. W. Connor.

Livery, Feel
anil sale

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIR POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

RETAIL
DEALER

Newly Equipped
Horses Boarded by the Day or Month.
Lodging House in Connection,

Only Exclusive Grain House In City

New Mexico

Las Cruces

IN

JACOB
WELTMBE,
BOOKS AND STATIONEKY.

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Gold

Silver
Copper
Lead

-

TRICES
-

-

.50
.50

-

.50

-

Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals,

5

-

"

'

Others, SI and up,'
P. O. Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N. M

HEJ.RY URICH

in
trade

BOWELS
,

ijj

CANDY

cathartio -

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

unit
...

KEEP YDUB

tob.
uLcAH

BLUUU

Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems
To
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars,Glass
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints,

Men's. WoFall and Winter Stock
men's and Children's Clothing. Overcoats,
Caps, Shawls, Blankets. Heating and
Cooking Stoves. House Fur- nishing Goods.

SANTA FE

Bon-To-

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

....

..

MAUL

e.

.

.

..

38

H. BLAIN.

J.

"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.

:

FOB

SOLE AGENT

Up-to-Dat-

m
Good,
i,,i.t.t,ia PntAnfc. Taste Good. 1)0
M m""
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Oripe. 10,
Write for free sample, and. booklet on
Ear hox.Address
cinctoo r w
Tinum
coitaky,
aBasl am 4h M
A
aaia.

ai

filled
The
supplied from one bottle to a carload. JUall orders promptly
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET

BEST FOR THE
movement of the
healthy,
If you haven't a regular, 1U
or will be. Keep your
bo5e "openfand be yoo're
well. Force, In the shape or vio"pill poison. is dangerous. The smooth.
lent physic most
"i
perreot way 01
est, easiest,
clear and clean is to

'

taken Itr

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
PHONE
uivnaAV MiNKltAf, WATERS.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
..

STiSRIM

JEIEL2I

MANAGER WANTED in every large
kets and funeral supplies in the city ;
county to appoint agents for the famous "Game o' Skill" nlckle slot machine We don't lite to advertise this business in this way but we are compelled to
for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
do it to correct the impression given out that' onr
takes place of all forbidden slot macompetitor ? leads in
chines. Rented or sold on easy paythis line.
ments.
Secure territory quick. Palmer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111.
The Claire Dining Rooms.
tyCABE, Funeral Director and Embalmer
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanThe Claire dining rooms serve the
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cenbest meals In the city. Bate per meal,
tyThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
Good tury Combination Punching, Grip and
35 cents; board per week $0.00.
service to all. commercial trade given Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinn-tion- s
In one machine. One sent on trial.
special attention.
AmeriWill give exclusive territory.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New Tork. A
0

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 14
per week; $60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at ail seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 14:08 a. m. and reach
A Tinal Decree.
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Judge McFie today announced the
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe final
decree in the grant partition suit
to OJo Caliente, 17. For further partic- of David
Martinez, et al., vs. David
ulars, address .
Rodriguez, in the district court for
Taos county. The referee and master,
E. A. Johnston, sold the grant to H.
At
F.
N.
Raynolds for 6,000. The decree pro
Taos
County
Ojo Caliente.
vides that the plaintiff's attorney, A.
B. McMillen of Albuquerque, is to re
of the interests of the
ceive
several owners of the grant, besides
Ernest A. Johnston is to re$62.30.
ceive $690 for his services as referee;
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
$445.39 is to be paid for the official survey and $6 each to the commissioners
XjXITE IXT
Elias
in the case,' Ireneo L. Chaves,
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
Brevoort and Henry W. Easton. The
carryingU. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
grant is the Santo Tomas Apostol del
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
Rio de las Trampas grant of 28,131.06
and
absolute
service
Best
of
New
Mexico.
in
guaranteed.
route
safety
stage
acres In Taos and Rio Ariba counties.
E. A. SHAW, Agent. Thornton, N. AH.
TJ. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
- Forecast for New Mexico:
Generally
fair tonight and Tuesday.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 62
Asso&
degrees, at 2:10 p. m.; minimum, 42 degrees, at 3:30 a. in. The mean temdeperature for the 24 hours was 53
Mean daily humidity, 47 per
grees.
cent.
Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
Dividends declared on one share dur
Treatment and Facial Massage.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
ing last 33 months
Chiropody.
dedegrees, at 2:05 p. m.; minimum, 45 temgrees, at 3:15 a. ra. The mean
54 degrees.
perature for the 24 hours was
Which is
Bes of Skin Food Used.
Mean daily humidity, 58 per cent.
Special Attention Paid to Dry
Precipitation, 0.01 of an inch. TemHard Skin and Wrinkled Ten15
perature at 6:00 a. m., today 37 degrees.
der Skin.
Always go to the Claire dining room
Stock for Sale
Apply to the Secretary
when you want a first class meat. Good
Barber
Kerr's
Mr.
Leave Orders at
Shop service. Best attention to commercial
Office at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.
Address
trade. Sunday noon dinners a specMRS. KERR,
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
ialty.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
Phone No, 122 - - Santa Fe, N. M. WANTED V7e pay cash for clean cot- by the New Mexican Printing com'
do
and
to
WANTED A girl
cooking
ton rags suitable for machine pur- pany. Call or write and get price on
general housework In small family. Ap'it
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
ply at New Mexican Printing Office.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
ol hese waters has been thoroughly

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

DIAMONDS,

of the Back WATCHES,

It Is

Sar-gea-

0JO CALIEJJTE HOT SPRINGS.

A VALENCIA

TOPICS
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ORDERS SOLICTED

-

-

NEW A1EXIC0.
Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

